Castletown

Conference and Event Venue
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5IF&TUBUFJTMPDBUFEKVTULNGSPN%VCMJO$JUZ
Centre (23 minutes travel time). Access via Exit 6,
. $FMCSJEHF8FTU
$BTUMFUPXOJTLNGSPN%VCMJO"JSQPSUBOELN
from Weston Airport (Private/Executive Jet).
5IFSFBSFBOVNCFSPGBOETUBSIPUFMTJOUIFBSFB

Historic Portfolio

Along with Castletown, the Office of Public Works
has a number of other sites for hire in its portfolio:
ȕ%VCMJO$BTUMF
ȕ3BUIGBSOIBN$BTUMF
ȕ$BTJOPBU.BSJOP
ȕ/BUJPOBM#PUBOJD(BSEFOT
Each of these offers a uniqueness not to be found
anywhere else. Contact us to discuss the best fit for
your event.

BOOKINGS/ENQUIRIES
Castletown House Events Office,
Celbridge,
Co. Kildare, W23 V9H3
Tel: +353 1 6288252
Web: www.castletown.ie
Email: castletown@opw.ie
castletownevents@opw.ie

Castletown House is under the
management of the Office of Public Works

C A S T L E T OW N
HOUSE, COURTYARD CAFÉ, PARKLANDS, EVENTS & CONFERENCE CENTRE

Castletown House

Castletown: Synonymous with Character
Castletown is Ireland’s largest and earliest Palladian style house, set
amongst 120 acres of historic parklands and a short stroll down the
-JNF"WFOVFUP$FMCSJEHFWJMMBHF UIFCJSUIQMBDFPG"SUIVS(VJOOFTT
*UXBTEFTJHOFECZUIF*UBMJBOBSDIJUFDU"MFTTBOESP(BMJMFJBOEXBT
CVJMUCFUXFFOBOE5IF.BJO)BMM $PMPOOBEFTBOE4FSWJDF
8JOHTXFSFEFTJHOFECZUIF*SJTIBSDIJUFDU4JS&EXBSE-PWFUU1FBSDF
The stables are the earliest surviving example of vaulted stables in
Ireland.

Conference and Event Venue
Castletown House provides a unique setting in the country to host your
FWFOU'SPNUIFEBSLXPPEFOJOUFSJPSTPGUIF)VOUJOH3PPNUPUIFBMNPTU
XIJNTJDBMEFMJDBDZPGUIF.VSBOPDIBOEFMJFSTPGUIF-POH(BMMFSZ $BTUMFUPXO
is synonymous with character.
5IFSFDFOUMZSFTUPSFE4UBCMF8JOH&WFOUT$POGFSFODF7FOVFBU$BTUMFUPXO
can host a range of events, from state/corporate entertaining, to cultural/
conference events while still accommodating small scale local events.

Capacity

5IF4UBCMF8JOHDPNQSJTFTUXP4UBCMFTXJUITJYTUBMMTJOFBDI
BOEUIF$PBDI)PVTF 7JTJUPS3FDFQUJPO POUIFHSPVOEȯPPS*U
DBOCFVTFEGPSFYIJCJUJPOTBOEIPTUTPVS$PVOUSZ.BSLFUBOE
Craft Fairs.
"CPWFPOUIFȮSTUȯPPSJTUIF$POGFSFODFBOE&WFOU$FOUSF 
IPVTJOHUIFSFTUPSFE)VOUJOH3PPN UIF#JMMJBSE3PPNBOE
UIF(SFFO3PPN5IF)VOUJOH3PPNXJUIJUTVOJRVFXPPEFO
carvings is the perfect setting for corporate entertaining,
meetings, concerts and theatre, mixing old world charm and
TPQIJTUJDBUJPOXJUIBTUDFOUVSZȯBJS

An Events Team Par Excellence

Catering

With a range of spaces to cater from the lavish to the subtle, the
ostentatious to the reserved, Castletown has an experienced Events
Team which will match your vision for your event with a unique
space. Past events include Ireland’s Presidency of the European
Union, photo shoots for Tommy Hilfiger and Hermès, film shoots for
4UBOMFZ,VCSJDLȎTBarry Lyndon UIF##$ 35BOE57

Castletown is equipped with state of the art kitchens. Catering
is provided from a panel of approved companies. Each of these
companies meets the high standards expected by a site such as
this.

It is not just the interior of Castletown that offers the unexpected.
The estate also provides a perfect backdrop for markets, vintage
car groups and outdoor soirées. Locations such as the the Pleasure
(SPVOETBSFQFSGFDUGPSFWFOUT
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There is a wealth of wildlife on the estate such as swans, buzzards,
kingfishers, dippers, herons, otters, kestrels and barn owls.

$BTUMFUPXOFOKPZTBXPOEFSGVMTFUUJOHPOUIFCBOLTPGUIF3JWFS
Liffey in the heart of the Liffey Valley. With financial assistance from
Fáilte Ireland, the OPW team at Castletown has conserved the
extraordinary 18th century designed landscape commissioned by
Lady Louisa Conolly.

5IFUIDFOUVSZNVTFVNSPPNT MPDBUFEJOUIF.BJO)PVTF BSF
accessed via the front steps and, the main door. Entertain in the
JOUJNBDZPGUIF(SFFO%JOJOH3PPN IBWFBESJOLTSFDFQUJPOJOUIF
&OUSBODF)BMMPSIBWFB(BMB%JOOFSJOUIF-POH(BMMFSZMJUCZUISFF
PSJHJOBMUIDFOUVSZ.VSBOPHMBTTDIBOEFMJFST MPPLJOHPVUBUBWBTU
expanse of parkland.

Venue

There is a lot to discover and enjoy throughout the demesne; the
MBLF IBIBȎT EBN .ST4JEEPOTȎ5FNQMF *DF)PVTF #BUIJOH)PVTF
BOE#BUUZ-BOHMFZ-PEHFUPNFOUJPOBGFX

Technology
WiFi, sound system, screen and projector.

